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Mission of the Month, October 2022

Central Feeding Program
Central hosts Sunday Suppers on the 2nd and fourth
Sundays of the month. Volunteers from Central, Trinity and
Our Saviors Lutheran Churches as well as two Seventh Day
Adventist Churches and other community volunteers provide
a Sunday meal for members of our community.
On average we provide
between 60-120 hot meals
depending on the Sunday of
the month, and hand out a sack
lunches and water as our
guests leave the meal.
This program started as project
from one of our interns and
thanks to the generous
volunteers has been going on for over ten years. We are part
of a larger community feeding coalition in Everett that tries to
provide meals at various locations every day of the week.
New Volunteers are always welcome . We have jobs for both
the young and the young at heart.
Kathy Trosvig

Blessing of the Animals
On Sunday, October 9, we will celebrate the life of Saint Francis of Assisi, the Patron
Saint of Animals, with a blessing of the animals. Please bring your fish, caged animals,
well-behaved dogs, or pictures of animals that you want to have blessed.

October 2: Habakkuk 1:1-4; 2:1-4 2 Timothy 1:8-12 Luke 17:5-10
October 9: 2 Kings 5:1-5a, 7-15c Luke 17:11-19
October 16: Genesis 32:22-31 Psalm 121 Luke 18:1-8
October 23: Jeremiah 14:7-10, 19-22 Luke 18:9-14
October 30: Jeremiah 31:31-34 Romans 3:19-28

John 8:31-36
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A Message from the Bishop
adapted from

October issue

“Sometimes it’s boring. Sometimes it’s thrilling. Sometimes it makes me cry.”
(From “The Wonderful Ordinariness of Congregational Life” by Cheryl Fullerton, Christian Century, March 2022)

Recently I was thinking about church. (Full disclosure … I think about church
quite a bit.) But, in particular, I was thinking about the rhythm of church life. And I
think the above quote from Cheryl Fullerton sums it up pretty nicely.

Sometimes it’s boring I admit, sometimes there is something that is uninteresting about church.
Perhaps it is the repetitive nature of it. Perhaps it is the cyclical nature of things. Perhaps it is
seeing the same people in the same pew week after week and year after year.
We know that Fred will sing the hymns out of tune … every time. We know that Mary will cluck
her tongue at someone’s tattoo peeking out from their sundress. We know that Mike will fall
asleep during the sermon, and we know that Dan will try to share the peace with every single
person. We know that the children will fidget. We know that the baby might cry. We know that we
have rituals and sacraments and prayers that we say each week. We know that sometimes we
won’t hear the utter preposterousness and absurdity and utterly amazing news that Jesus loves
each of us and all of us – that sometimes this message sails over our heads because we’re too
busy looking at the bulletin. And yet …

Sometimes it’s thrilling I always get goosebumps when I hear the words, “I baptize you in the
name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit.” I rejoice each Easter when we all
shout, “He is risen! He is risen indeed!” Candles lit in darkness bring hope and light on Christmas
Eve. When I am privileged to place bread in people’s hands and I see young, old, wrinkled, black,
white, brown hands reaching out for Jesus, it is truly miraculous.
We know that Fred cares for his wife with Alzheimer’s. We know that Mary still grieves her
daughter. We know that Mike works the late shift, and we know that Dan only leaves his group
home for church. We know that the children will hear of Jesus. We know that the baby will grow
up in the community of elders. We know that sometimes we will hear and understand, if even for
a moment, the utter preposterousness and absurdity and utterly amazing news that Jesus loves
each of us and all of us. And so …

Sometimes it makes me cry Church is not for the faint-hearted. Church is not for people who only
want to be with their own kind. Church is for the young, the middle-aged and the old. The healthy
and the sick. The spiritually depleted and the spiritually full. Those who are seeking, those who
are exhausted, and those who are filled with fire for justice. We all come together. The Freds and
Marys and Mikes and Dans. And we sing and we pray, and we receive Jesus, in community,
together.
Church is wonderfully boring and thrilling. We catch glimpses of the divine amongst the coffee pot
and petty disagreements. We see Mary hug the tattooed young girl after she is baptized. We see
Mike exchange high fives with Dan. We see Fred with tears singing at the top of his lungs, “I
Know that My Redeemer Lives.”
There is nothing like church.
“Sometimes it’s boring.
Bishop Shelley Bryan Wee

Sometimes it’s thrilling.

Sometimes it makes me cry.”
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Sign-up Sheets

The PrayGround

1. Serving in Worship
Greeter, Assisting Minister, Lector (Scripture
reader) and Usher.
2. Providing Flowers for Worship
Please include if the flowers are in
celebration, honor or memory of someone.
3. Help Serve Sunday Dinners
4:00-6:30 pm.

Children preschool age and
under now have
their own special
space to enjoy
worship - The
PrayGround.
Parents whose
children are using the PrayGround are asked to
sit on that side of the Sanctuary so they can
supervise their children.

Contact Pastor Jim for more information.

October dates to remember:






October 3: Quilting
October 9: Feeding Program Dinner
October 17: Quilting
October 23: Feeding Program Dinner
October 26: November Newsletter articles due.

October Birthdays
October 14
October 15
October 20
October 22
October 27

Barbara Lichneckert
Mai Tran
Tim Haskins
Amelia Hudson
Suzy Lavis

Rockefeller Fence
The fence on the Rockefeller side of the building
is being installed. Special donations are being
received to help cover the cost. Please clearly
mark you special offering.

Articles for the November Newsletter
are due Monday, October 26.
Turn them in to the office or send your article to:
Centralluthoffice@gmail.com
Everyone is encouraged and welcome to submit.

Opportunities to Serve
The Connections Team Keeping in touch
with each other is important! The
Connections Team prays for members,
provides meals when needed, writes cards,
and makes phone calls. Contact Debbie
Saunders for more information.
debtheclownnut@gmail.com
Altar Guild The Altar ,Guild sets up the
sanctuary for worship. Training is provided. .
If you would be willing to serve, contact
Gayle Watts.

Remember Our Homebound in Your Prayers
These persons are unable to worship with us regularly. Please include them in your prayers.

Sarajane Petersen, Linda Slater, Ellen Matheson, Pat Krassin, and Sheryn Todd
Remember our College Student in Your Prayers
Mim Fox—University of Portland
Please contact the church office if you would like to be included or add a name to this list.

“For you, O God, are my fortress,
the God who shows me steadfast love.” Psalm 59.17
If you would rather receive our
newsletters by email, please
send your request to:
centralluthoffice@gmail.com
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